
Our 2019 Year in review
Dear friends,

 

As we celebrate this new year and look ahead with excitement, we first wanted to take a

few moments to reflect on the past year and share some of the celebrations and highlights

that you have helped to make possible. On behalf of our DSI team, thank you for being an

integral part of our mission at DSI. We wish you the very best throughout 2020!

 

Sincerely, 

 

Jennie Wendland, M.Ed., DSI Cofounder & Executive Director
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We continued to have        committed

team members (1 partially-funded

Executive Director & 7 Working

Board/Committee Members)

8

continuously working to further DSI's development,

sustainable growth, and impactful mission-driven

program work.

We now also have           MN-based skilled disability &

international development volunteers, serving on our

Advisory Working Group, working to develop DSI's

disability training curriculum to be used with our

Partners in Cambodia (and other developing

countries in the future).
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We are now proud to be a member of MINN

(The MN Int'l NGO Network), the Red Wing

Chamber of Commerce, & the U.S. Global

Leadership Coalition, allowing us to increase

our advocacy, resources, & networks.

58We spent              days in Cambodia this year, continuing

to carry out collaborative projects and disability training

work with our partner organizations.
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                Cambodian family members and partners' staff

participated in our disability trainings. We also spent

time coaching and gathering feedback on previous

trainings held. Evidence is beginning to show that

trainees are                                           training information

and we now have requests for more partnerships and

more training support!
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103We now have                 countries and                

                 organizational profiles on our                         

                 Global Disability Directory. 
338

At least one person from                different countries

accessed our Directory (an increase from 73 countries

in year 1).  

101

of users access info about their own country.45%

33%
The usage of the Directory increased by               

                 from year 1 to 2 of the program's existence.

         

                               The value of the volunteer time & in-

kind contributions (such as donated supplies & meeting

spaces) contributed to our programs and organizational

development objectives.

$55,360 

We are grateful for steady growth

in support and contributions,

allowing us to continue 

strengthening DSI's capacity 

& growing our programs!

Income
($25,077)

Expenses
($20,193)

using & sharing



Because Together we can make our 
world an inclusive place for all!

927 Aspen Ave. 
Red Wing, MN 55066

Info on all these and more at:  www.ds-international.org or email us at: info@ds-international.org

 

Ways to stay connected & impact our mission:

Join Us
At our fundraiser &

awareness event on 

Sat. March 21st at the Red

Wing Elks Club. If you are

a monthly supporter, 

2 tickets are on us!

Follow Us
On social media, sign

up for e-news updates

& check out our blog, 

just started in 2019! 

Tip: add our email address

to your contacts to avoid

the spam folder.

Give
Donate financially,

through programs like

AmazonSmile or Thrivent

Choice Dollars, or give

items (such as silent

auction items for our

fundraiser in March).

Volunteer
Get involved with our

team. Contribute your

skills on our Board, a

committee, or on your

own with a specific

project or need.


